The aim of this paper is to discuss how formative feedback (FB) on written language production can complement and at times replace grammar teaching in the context of a communicative foreign language (L2) classroom. This is illustrated with results from two research projects where formative FB contributes to developing the L2 learners' grammatical awareness. In the communicative approach to language teaching, grammatical awareness is a necessary component for achieving communicative competence, but grammar is not a goal in itself. In this approach, the teaching of grammatical items is planned according to communicative needs and can either be chosen in advance, as preparation for a task (a pre-emptive approach), or take place as a reaction to production (a reactive approach). Formative corrective FB can be considered as a reactive approach to grammar teaching.
Introduction
In this paper, we aim to discuss how formative feedback (FB), i.e. "information communicated to the learner that is intended to modify his or her thinking or behavior to improve learning" (Shute 2008: 153) , on written language production can complement and at times replace grammar teaching in the context of an L2 classroom. In a communicative approach to language teaching, grammar is not an objective in itself but a means to develop communicative competence, that is, the ability to communicate adequately in a number of different communicative contexts. In this approach, the teaching of grammatical items is planned according to communicative needs and can either be chosen in advance, as preparation for a task (a pre-emptive approach), or take place as a reaction to production (a reactive approach) (Nassaji 2015) . In this sense, FB constitutes a reactive approach to grammar teaching.
The role of FB for language learning has been widely discussed in the literature and, although some voices have been skeptical of its potential for promoting learning, there is consensus today regarding the positive qualities of timely and adequate formative FB (Bitchener & Ferris 2012) .
In order to illustrate the use of FB for contextualized grammar teaching, we present results from two research projects in which formative FB contributes to developing the L2 learners' grammatical awareness. In the communicative approach to L2 teaching, grammatical awareness is a necessary component for achieving communicative competence, as research has shown that an explicit attention to form (in this case, grammar) promotes learning (Nassaji & Fotos 2011) . One of the projects focuses on 8th grade English teaching in the Danish lower secondary school (Kjaergaard 2018 ) and the other one is situated in the context of university level Spanish (Fernández in preparation) . Both cases have in common a systematic approach to formative FB with the support of technology and a strong component of interactivity. The article will discuss some results, including both successes and challenges, and will point out future perspectives.
The article starts by shortly introducing the literature about grammar teaching within the framework of SLA-studies (section 2), followed by an equivalent overview of the literature about formative FB (section 3). Once the framework for both grammar and FB has been established, sections 4 and 5 present the two case studies with the aim of exemplifying how a connection can be made between grammar teaching and FB provision. In section 6, some conclusions will be drawn from the two cases, which can lead to further research.
Grammar teaching in the Second Language Acquisition (SLA) literature
During the 20th century, positions among SLA scholars and practitioners fl uctuated greatly regarding the role of explicit grammar teaching in the L2 classroom. The fi rst great question was whether grammar should be taught at all or whether it should rather be acquired implicitly while communicating in the target language. The extreme positions are illustrated by two widely spread methods: the grammar-translation method on one side and the natural approach on the other. In a sort of pendulum movement, the controversy seemed to be resolved, at least for some, in a middle position manifested in the communicative approach to language teaching, as we will see in the following paragraphs.
The classic grammar-translation method, which has in fact been used for many centuries and to some extent is still practiced today, is probably the clearest example of a form of language teaching that gives a central role to the presentation of grammatical elements (especially morphology and syntax). In this method, grammar teaching is done through systematic and atomized grammar lessons introducing one grammatical phenomenon at a time, in an order based on complexity. In the SLA literature, this approach to grammar has been given the name of "focus on forms" (Long 1991) . The combination of grammar lessons where rules are explained with grammar exercises such as 'fi ll in the blanks exercises', followed by more free practice, has been a frequent procedure in the language classroom and has been called PPP (present, practice, produce) . It originates from a view of language learning as skill learning (DeKeyser 1998), where 'practice makes perfect'. It has characterized approaches to language teaching such as the audiolingual method, where repeated, mechanical exercising is central.
At the opposite side of the spectrum, we fi nd initiatives proscribing explicit grammar explanations from the classroom. Stephen Krashen's Natural Approach from the early 1980s was such an approach, intending to imitate the natural way in which children learn their fi rst language. In his view, contact with comprehensible input through reading and listening is all we need to learn a language (Krashen 1985) . This view has been termed 'focus on meaning', as no overt attention is given to the form of language, and only content is in focus.
Extensive research in L2 acquisition and pedagogy has shown that both extremes are insuffi cient and offer an unbalanced weighting of the different components needed to most effectively learn an L2. We know today that it is necessary to include a certain focus on grammatical forms, as this helps speed up the learning process, promote precision and, in general, obtain a higher profi ciency level (Larsen-Freeman & Long 1991) . At the same time, there is evidence that points to the fact that grammar teaching is most effective when it is integrated into a communicative context rather than decontextualized (Larsen-Freeman 2001) . The view of grammar teaching that attempts to combine the best of both worlds, a focus on communication (content) as well as on form (i.e. grammar structures, vocabulary and pronunciation), is called 'focus on form' (Long 1991) . It represents a middle position between the two extremes, 'focus on forms' (the atomized, context-isolated grammar teaching from the grammartranslation method or the audiolingual method) and 'focus on meaning' (the grammarless approach from the early 1980s). See Nassaji & Fotos (2011) for detailed overviews of this development.
Focus on form
Focus on form is the approach to grammar teaching that characterizes the communicative approach to L2 learning, which prevails today in large parts of the world. Most of the activities in a communicative classroom aim at promoting communication in the target language, but these activities can and should be combined with others that focus on the grammatical elements, vocabulary items or pronunciation features that are necessary to communicate in the situation in question.
Here, grammar teaching does not necessarily consist of the traditional grammar lesson, with the presentation of a grammatical rule followed by grammar exercises. Instead, a short grammatical explanation can be given as a preparation for a communicative activity. This can be considered a 'pre-emptive' approach, i.e. an anticipation of the language items that are needed to be able to execute a task in the L2. For instance, the past tense can be briefl y reviewed before a task consisting of talking about what the students did the previous weekend or the future tense can be introduced to be able to talk about plans for the coming holidays. The opposite approach is termed 'reactive' (Nassaji 2015) . It consists of corrective FB given after an activity is over, e.g. when the teacher comments on the most common errors from a fi nished task. Both in the pre-emptive and reactive approaches, several grammatical items can be addressed in the course of the same lesson. This is called 'extensive' grammar teaching, as opposed to the classical 'intensive' grammar teaching, where longer time is used for each topic and therefore only one topic is normally presented in one class (Ellis 2006) .
Despite its name, the approach of "focus on form" has more than just form in focus. Explanations about form are inseparable from explanations about meaning and pragmatic function. The interplay of the three dimensions -form, meaning and function -constitutes the axis of grammar teaching within the communicative approach. So presenting, for instance, the imperfect past tense in Spanish implies working with form (the right verb endings), the meaning of this tense (representing an internal facet of a past situation), and its most frequent functions (e.g. presenting background information in a narration). This helps to create linguistic awareness, i.e. allows the students to understand how the target language works.
Although the SLA literature has argued for this kind of communicatively contextualized grammar teaching for a long time now, we know from teacher cognition studies (studies focusing on language teachers' knowledge and beliefs about different aspects of language teaching) (e.g. Borg 2015) that teachers fi nd it diffi cult to implement this kind of grammar teaching. They often fall back on the more familiar 'focus on forms' that they themselves experienced as language learners. In fact, numerous studies show that teachers' reasons for how they teach grammar are not necessarily related to a belief that their grammar teaching promotes learning, as many other factors are at stake: examination requirements, time constraints, learners' expectations and profi ciency level, and available materials, among others. All this makes innovation in grammar teaching and a movement towards a grammar based on communicative needs notoriously slow.
Written corrective FB
FB can be defi ned as "information by an agent […] regarding aspects of one's performance or understanding […] FB is thus a consequence of performance" (Hattie & Timperley 2007: 81) , and it serves the purpose of "[reducing] discrepancies between current understandings and performance and a goal" (Hattie & Timperley 2007: 86) . In our context, then, it is information by a teacher or fellow students on a student's written performance with the purpose of reducing the gap between the students written performance and the goal of the relevant level of education.
That this article concerns itself with mainly written FB on written language is not incidental: We know that written language has a higher degree of permanence, which allows for more attention and noticing than oral FB. There is more time for planning for the student when writing, for the teacher when providing FB (Golonka et al. 2014 ) and for the student when engaging with the FB (Bitchener & Storch 2016) .
The research on FB has categorized various types of FB, one major distinction being oral and written. In this article, only written FB will be in focus, and written FB is usually taken to be both FB that is written and FB on written production. However, in our understanding, FB on written production can also, as in parts of case 2 below, be oral. Most often, teachers are the providers of FB, but peer FB is a viable type of FB (for pros and cons, see Yu & Lee 2016) , especially when students are at an educational level where they have the appropriate metalanguage -be it for textual aspects or for purely linguistic aspects.
FB can be categorized along four different coexisting continua as illustrated in Figure 1 . The use of continua indicates that it is not always an either/or, but rather a question of degrees: In terms of the fi rst continuum, FB can be direct, i.e. the teacher replaces the student's error with a correct form, or it can, e.g. through provision of explanations, codes, or just a highlight indicating a location, move towards being indirect (Ellis 2008) . The second continuum concerns itself with the degree to which the FB uses metalinguistic terms (Ellis 2008) : Whether no metalanguage is used; whether it just provides an error code, e.g. "T" for tense; or whether it introduces a (new) metalinguistic term along with an explanation and/or examples. Third, FB is characterized according to whether it is focused or unfocused, i.e. whether foci are selected beforehand or when the teacher starts her actual FB provision, or whether every problem in the text is addressed (Ellis 2008) . The fi nal continuum described above concerns the degree to which technology is used in the provision of FB, and it ranges from automated FB (L i 2016) over the use of dedicated programs and comments in e.g. Microsoft Word (Hamel et al. 2016) to no use of technology at all.
Which concrete combination is most appropriate in a given situation depends on many factors. Some of them can be related to a teacher's general approach, but in most cases, there is no one "best practice" to cover all instances, as many issues need to be taken into consideration:
• Although we know that indirect FB is generally advantageous for student learning as it can be seen as a form of problem solving with high levels of involvement (Bitchener & Knoch 2009 ), it makes little sense in relation to e.g. grammar or vocabulary errors where the student lacks the knowledge to be able to self-correct (Bitchener & Knoch 2008) ; in these instances, direct FB with explanations is more appropriate and useful.
• Also metalinguistic FB can provide the student with clues for self-correction in a more problem-solving approach (Ferris 2011) . However, the student needs to be familiar with the metalanguage used, and this will determine the appropriateness of the type of metalinguistic FB used.
• In general, research tells us that an unfocused approach is seldom appropriate, both because it discourages students and leaves them little to focus on in future papers ; however, this depends on the educational and language level of the students (Bitchener & Storch 2016 ).
• Finally, whether a choice of technology is possible will depend, in many cases, on organizational availability rather than teacher choice.
Case 1: IT-supported written corrective FB in 8th grade English
In this 8-month intervention study, three lower secondary school teachers and their classes were involved in a two-pronged intervention aiming at incorporating what is known from research to be good practice and at introducing a computer program intended to support teachers' systematicity in the provision of FB as well as students' learning outcome of teacher FB. Teachers' practice prior to the intervention consisted in slightly unsystematic FB on issues that the teacher happened to stumble across, just as, in many cases, direct FB was given. The students were not asked to revise or engage with teacher FB in any way. The intervention required teachers to build their own FB categories and texts in the setup of the program provided (Holmes 2009), i.e. defi ne the metalinguistic categories needed in their classrooms, formulate texts to provide explanations, and potentially link these to exercises and grammar materials. In their actual FB work, teachers merely had to highlight errors, click a 'button' denoting the appropriate error category, and students would then be shown merely a highlight nudging them to revise but also giving them the option of asking for more help in two stages: 1) metalinguistic categories and 2) explanations. All this had been 'preprogrammed' in the teachers' initial category building and program. Students had to revise and resubmit and were thus provided with a more formative type of FB, given more agency, i.e. a more active role with more control of their writing, and more scaffolding (Lantolf 2000) , i.e. graduated and dialogic teacher support.
Since students were provided with individual FB addressing their specifi c problem, the FB provided came to be an individual grammar 'lesson'. The grammar needed by the individual student at the time when it was needed (contextualized) was in focus. This is in contrast to a whole class, decontextualized, grammar session ('focus on forms'), which would most likely address very few students' zone of proximal development (Vygotsky 1978) .
The intervention thus addressed both teachers and students, and it appeared to have had a positive impact on teachers' thinking and practices concerning FB as can be seen from (1), where Teacher 1 attests to her FB becoming more precise and focused and (2), where Teacher 2 explains how decontextualized grammar teaching has been discontinued:
(1) "This button system is more like… it's just a question of pushing a button, isn't it? And then there is a brief comment. It becomes more precise because it is focused on exactly that one grammatical area" 1 (Teacher 1).
(2) "It's quite interesting that we haven't opened the grammar book since you and I […] constructed the button set" (Teacher 2).
Whether the second statement in and of itself describes an advantageous practice may be discussed, but it needs to be seen in the context of written work only, where the teachers have incorporated much of the grammar book material in the program setup. Additionally, many other grammar and language activities take place in the teaching. Also, Teacher 3 describes how her decontextualized grammar teaching has been diminished, and that she "wants to take her starting point in what they [the students] do". Thus, the three teachers have come to see the provision of FB as meaningful grammar teaching.
That students felt they benefi ted from this type of 'grammar teaching' can be seen from the following examples of student comments:
(3) Student 1: "I learn something because I learn more about English grammar."
(4) Student 2: "I become aware of which types of errors I make so that I'm not so likely to make the same ones again."
Furthermore, despite logistical and technical obstacles during the intervention, students express having gotten a different kind of overview and help as well as better explanations available through the program used. Finally, they claim to have learned more simply due to the revision requirement and have achieved greater agency, both through having to revise and through being able to interact with the program and choose the level of scaffolding necessary.
Case 2: Focus on grammar through different forms of corrective FB at a university level Spanish writing course
This case deals with a 12-week writing course designed with a focus on process writing, i.e. with subsequent resubmissions of a text in response to FB. The course targeted university students of Spanish with a B2 level of profi ciency with the aim of improving their writing skills in different genres. The course was highly student-centered in its design, as the students themselves were consulted about the selection of topics and text types to be practiced. The students were also assigned different roles as writers, readers, reviewers, refl ective learners and team players. The course was devised as an action research project intended to test and evaluate a FB design consisting of a multimodal FB chain (see Figure 2 ). The types of FB selected and the general modality of the course were based on fi ndings from language pedagogical literature about written corrective FB. The tested FB model had the following characteristics (for more detail see Fernández, in preparation) :
Formative feedback as grammar teaching -Intensive FB: Each full FB cycle lasted only one and a half weeks (the cycle was repeated fi ve times during the course). This is based on results from FB literature that show the cognitive advantages of receiving FB immediately or shortly after a text is submitted ). -Interactive FB: The different FB instances were links in the FB chain but never the fi nal processing of a fi nished text. The students received indirect FB and were always expected to interact with the received FB in order to continue improving the text. -ICT-based FB: Although technology was not a main focus for the project design, both text submissions and FB were delivered in Microsoft Word format and communicated via e-mail. Word's comment function and track changes were used for code correction and fi nal direct corrections, respectively. A special Word template was used for peer FB. -Multimodal FB: As shown in the fi gure below, the fi ve different FB modalities that made up the FB chain were (in chronological order):
o Learner-centered teacher FB based on student questions (Campbell & Fauster 2013) : Each student writes 3-4 questions for the teacher to answer after reading the fi rst submission of the text. The students receive guidelines for asking relevant questions involving both local and global aspects of the text. The students use the teacher's answers to make a new version of the text. o Peer FB: Each student is in charge of reading a classmate's text (second version) and providing comments via a peer FB template that calls not only for corrections but also acknowledgement of the text's content and an appraisal of positive features. The students write a third version based on this FB. o Teacher FB with codes: The teacher reads the third version and makes indirect corrections using a code system. Again, a new version of the text is submitted. o Final direct teacher FB: The teacher reads the fourth version of the text, corrects residual errors and makes fi nal comments. o Collective teacher FB: In a class session, the teacher brings up attention areas based on recurrent problems in the students' texts. As preparation for the class, students write a short self-refl ection essay about the writing process.
Fi gure 2: A multimodal FB chain in a Spanish writing course (Fernández in preparation) The fi ve presented FB modalities have the potential to cater for a situated focus on grammar, i.e. a focus-on-form approach as described in the communicative pedagogical literature briefl y presented in section 2. The course did not include explicit grammar teaching in the form of PPP; nevertheless, there were numerous instances during the 12 weeks of the course where grammar was directly targeted. The fi rst FB modality, teacher FB based on student questions, allowed students to ask questions about grammar issues (among other things) that they were in doubt about and to receive metalinguistic explanations from the teacher, as shown in the following example:
(5) Student question: Is the use of the future tense correct?
Teacher answer: In the aforementioned example "hayan desaparecido" there should be a perfect future in the indicative mood. In "habrán" the future tense is right but not the plural, as "haber" should never be used in the plural form according to standard Spanish rules. The form "desaparecieren", which is a future subjunctive (and as such has fallen out of use) is not correct. We do not need a subjective form in this context.
The second FB modality, indirect FB with codes, made the students revise errors based on a marking of error types, many of them grammar errors, as illustrated in (6). The students needed to focus their attention on grammar in order to revise the text.
(6) MV -"mood": error in modus selection between indicative and subjunctive SIN -"syntax" -it can be a problem with a determiner (article, possessive or demonstrative determiner, etc.) or lack of agreement in gender and number in a noun phrase, or an incomplete sentence
In peer FB, the students exerted a double focus on grammar: when reading the classmate's text and making comments on grammar issues, and when processing the FB report they received on their own text. (7) illustrates peer FB with an explicit grammatical focus:
(7) Some sentences are too long, and they should be shorter and more precise. There are several examples of lacking agreement between subject and verb. You should focus on subject number (singular/plural).
Last but not least, the collective FB session can be seen as a contextualized grammar lesson, as each of the fi ve practiced genres called for different grammatical foci based on the students' problems with the text (e.g. the narrative text called for a focus on tenses and mood, while the argumentative text required a review of connectors). Throughout the course, a situated focus on form based on communicative needs contributed to the students' grammatical improvement without a single traditional grammar lesson. All feedback modalities in the chain were evaluated positively by the students as regards learning opportunities.
Discussion and conclusion
In the course of this article we have argued that grammar teaching can be and has been taught in different ways, explicitly or implicitly, in context or in isolation. Today's understanding of its value for promoting language acquisition favors an approach that relates grammar to meaning and to the communicative situation in question. One way of achieving this, though not the only one, is by tapping into the opportunities that different kinds of formative feedback can offer.
Having shown two examples of how written corrective FB constitutes grammar teaching, it is important to ascertain what the necessary preconditions for this are:
• The FB has to take place in a focus-on-form context • The FB has to engage and involve students, providing them with agency (Lee 2017) • The FB has to take into account student level (e.g. the model applied in case 2 could hardly be implemented in an 8th grade context) and the individual type of error • The FB has to take advantage of the best available and viable ICT resources
We have not addressed the issue of whether students actually learn more in this form of grammar teaching rather than a more traditional one, since neither of the studies described is an effect study. The cases have proved to be successful as regards teachers' and students' perceived increase in learning, but new studies with a focus on effect are necessary, even though teaching constitutes a "wild problem" (Christensen 2006) with myriad variables, which renders cause-and-effect studies diffi cult.
